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so this is what I wanna do
I wanna start off with hearing glory stories from you
what's God doing what's God saying
this we've done a week now uh
beholding the Lamb
and I wanna hear from you guys what the lord's saying
what the lord's doing through your life
through behold the Lamb
just I wanna behold him together
and I know that
to stir up an atmosphere of signs and wonders
you often have to start with testimonies
whatever you just sort of focus on
it will double and come so let's raise some hands
what's God doing
are you helping me out with that Mason
that ring
are you good thanks buddy
so last week I told you guys I was sleeping in my truck
and this past week by the Grace of God
I got a month of a hotel paid for and
and so don't worry about that
all I gotta worry about now is gas
I can do Doordash for that
who cares wow
so um
we've just been
yeah it's not easy
but we just keep coming back to the safe place



and so yeah I felt like I was at the bottom
but I'm still going up so this is
the Ascension that you talked about is so good
it took one step but it's getting there yeah
wow that's awesome
that's awesome thank you Lord somebody else
this week I got to speak
mercy and Grace and forgiveness over someone
who is in a weak place who needed to understand that
all of that is available for asking
with Holy Spirit
and the following morning
we were helping a customer
who explained how frustrated they were
with a well that was going dry
had so we got to testify to other wisdom and and
and knowledge that that plus the situation
but really
it was just Holy Spirit walking into the middle of it
and saying look
you can show them how to get the water they need
right off their rooftop they don't even have to worry
God's there the whole time
that's really good
all right somebody else
let's keep going let's just do this for a little bit
my name is Cody um
this is my first time coming to this church um
I came with my friend Eric hey man and I just um
what God's doing for me right now is
he's reuniting me with my dad
who I haven't really had a relationship with ever
because my mom and him split up when I was 1 year old
oh wow and my mom kind of
kept me away from him for most of my life
but um
I'm moving to Arizona tomorrow
wow and that's that's where he lives
so we're finally gonna get some catching up on father
son bonding which is good
that is so good can we just pray for him right now
oh yeah Patty
I was thinking the same go ahead
go ahead you said Cody right



so I'll start yeah
do it so father
in the name of Jesus we just bless Cody
God we thank you Lord
that you encountered him Lord
that you saw him from afar off god
and you knew who he was
a man of might and strength and power in his inner man
one who would praise you and worship you
in the dark and in the light
and so we thank you Lord
for this move God
we thank you that he's moving
and he's going to be with his father
we thank you for the Father's blessing
we just pray a father's blessing right now
that the father would be
like the one who saw his son from afar off
and he hiked up his robe
and he ran as fast as he could to his son
and he slayed the fatted calf and they had a beast
and we just prophesy that over you in Jesus name
yeah come on
come on thank you Lord
thank you Lord
Rebecca did you have something you wanted to pray
and prophesy over him kind of felt like you did
yeah there's just a
you know in the
in the story of the prodigal of when the
when the father runs to the son
he does that because not because he was happy
he said because he was happy to see the son
but he knew that if he didn't run to the sun
the sun would be killed
because he would be stoned for what he had done
so the father rescued the son
so as I was behind you praying for you
I just thought I felt like this was gonna be a rescue
for the two of you for the two
two of you to be reunited
and reignited
in the things that god originally placed in you
from birth for the two of you



so father I just
I just declare that this will be a reignition
in the things of the father
and the things that you had set them in
the sense since they came from heaven father
so I just bless them with the power of your spirit
I bless them with all power and authority and
and knowing of who they are as sons of the living God
of the king of kings of the Lord of Lords
and got this trip to Arizona
I just
I just feel like God's gonna be teaching you as you go
about who you are and who he is do you have a Bible
you did does anybody have any extra bibles here
before he leaves yeah
okay we we have some in the Connect Center
we'll get you one at the back before you leave today
okay so
I just wanna encourage you to start reading in John
and read about the father's love
John had a real revelation of the father's love
the good place to start the good place
to dig deep
to understand how much the father loves you
and cares for you
bless you come on
that's really good that's so good
Troy did you have something for him
would you just go back there and grab the mic
so we can all hear you
you're getting you're getting hammered
we already prayed together when he came in
we just felt like you know
there was a connection
him and I have some similar background
but um I just feel like Cody
this isn't an advertisement for this church
but I think you should get the app on your phone
and just eat and drink
and feed out of what flows from this place
because I think it's gonna be a huge blessing for you
yeah that's awesome
we bless you Cody man
that's awesome thanks for sharing today



and giving us a chance to pray and send you off
that's kind of what it feels like
so what a cool thing and a cool season and gosh
a brand new beginning with your dad
that's gonna be awesome
super cool good
somebody else Judy
last week when Bobby uh said
does anybody have pain in their side
I I was struggling with a terrible pain in my side
for quite a while and uh
I have no pain all this week Yay
thank you Lord and I'm
and I'm just trusting that
the rest of the healing in my body is happening
come on that's amazing
yes Lord
you're so good come on
right here Kelly
um
these last couple days have been a real challenge
for Mark and I
we were down in San Francisco
and some of you know that um
our daughter is pregnant and um we
she had heard the heartbeat
and she went in for a second time this
this whole journey has been a miracle
an absolute miracle but um
she was going to be released from uh
the um
IVF program into getting her own um
OBGYN and when she went in
uh they detected no heartbeat
they asked her right then
if she wanted to do next steps
and she said no
so she left and she called us immediately
and we are um
we're listening and for a hot second
lost my mind for just a moment and kind of went
oh my gosh god
like how could we go this far
and then this happens



and then something kicked into me that was
you pray but then the rest of the time
it's your words that you speak over and over
outside of those prayers that um
bring what you want to fruition
so we went back to our hotel room
and we began to speak God's word
all his promises all the things he has said
yeah over our daughter
over this baby come on
um over everything
and suddenly
we were just starting to feel such a breakthrough
and even for her I am loving the faith that she has
because we are battling for this yeah
and we are believing um
and pulling down from 3rd heaven
come on what we wanna see in first heaven right
and believing that our words are very important
and that we are speaking life
we are speaking breath into that baby
and we are believing that this narrative is not
the narrative yeah
and that this child will um
this child will grow
and do everything that the Lord has intended for him
so we appreciate your prayers and um
we appreciate you uh
standing with us and believing for that very same thing
because we are believing our God is miraculous
he can do anything hold on
hold on hold on
I want you to stand and pray
I want you to stand and pray
we're gonna agree with you
did you have something that needs to be said
before she prays okay
let's do it
Mason come here
where'd you go I know you're
I know you're working come here so
I love that
you're talking about how important words are
somebody that we follow and we've never met



but we care about very much
she loves the Lord uh
she lost her son in law recently
um and it's so inspiring to see
just the life that she continues to speak
in that family and so some of you know
where'd you go come here
what you just described this was him
they told us he died they wanted to do a DNC
they said there's no heartbeat
he's gone and it was
continuing to praise and trust in the Lord
that a few days later when we went back to the OBGYN
or the midwives I guess
the heartbeat was there
and for anybody that knows Mason knows that yeah
he's not dead
so I
I just feel like when we go through these things
as a tribe yes
it's the things that we've gone through in the past
it's our responsibility to now
come up from that position
yeah and then pray over
because we've been right where your daughter is
come on
God is good come on
God is good so
all right so you yes
I'm gonna have you pray first over James
that's the little baby's name
and over Lindsay and their family
just as your lead you've got that lioness annoying Tang
and then Mason
I want you to pray over James right after she's done
let's do it
so father
we just be recognized Lord
and we celebrate your goodness
we honor you Lord
because through it all um
you just continue to be good
and you continue to show how much you love us
Lord



and father the
the wisdom and and the creativity in the
just the wonder of your design in our lives
yeah never ceases to yeah
Lord that we went through something 20 years ago almost
20 years ago now
so that we could stand here and strong with this family
Lord but
the power of testimony that you brought into our lives
and claim that same power over this sword
you love to shine you love to perform
the miracles that science and
and people can't explain
so Lord
we just claim that over little James right now
yes God that
that whatever the machine say is a lie
Lord your life
your power is in that little baby
Lord
and father
that's gonna come to pass because of the power in
in the faithfulness of this family
as they continue to proclaim your goodness
as they continue to proclaim their faith Lord
and that this would be a testimony for someone else
in the future
Lord the testimony of your goodness
in your faithfulness to us that we don't deserve
but you just love us so much that you can't help it
Lord thank you for your goodness
thank you for your goodness father
heavenly father we just praise you God
you are good you are always good
you are always good and we see your hand all over this
father
we know that we have asked all along this journey
our heart's desire has been
that you would be glorified in all of it
so father
we have watched it over and over
and we know that you did not bring us to this point
to just have it end but Lord
we know that we're gonna see joy in the morning



we know that
we are going to see the goodness of the Lord
in the land of the living
we know that this child is going to go forth
and do mighty and great things for your kingdom
we know that our daughter is going to have a voice
um and she is going to
um
she is going to bring hope to so many
who are gonna be in the same situation
father we thank you for that
we know Lord
that you are the God of the miraculous
and we believe that nothing is impossible with you
and we have seen time and time again
when the doctors have been wrong
yeah and you have proven them wrong father
and you made a way where there seem to be no way
we know
so we are speaking the breath of life into this child
we are speaking that he will live yeah
your word father
there are so many scriptures
Lord that speak about um
children and the fruit of our womb
and Lord um
multiplying the earth and going forth
Lord we are praying this over yes
our grandson come on
and we are believing that life will prevail
life is stronger than death yes
our truth is stronger than the lie
and love conquers all and we are believing for this
father we thank you for your mercy
we thank you for your goodness
and we know
that we are going to see this come to fruition
let our words align with what you are saying in heaven
and let us not believe the narrative that we see
on this earth we may be of this earth
but we are not in it um
we are in it we are not of it
we I thank you
Father God for that



and I praise you
and I pray that you have all the glory and honor
in the praise yes
all of this and we will stand
yes and we will continue to stand
yeah and we are believing
we are believing
that we're gonna see this very same thing
that we are standing in what we see in Mason right now
and she's a come on
come on come on
I wanna ask you to pray
a father's blessing over the baby
and then we'll have Mason pray
Lord you brought this child
Lord we know you named him by name
we saw the visions Lord
we know it's true Lord
and now Lord
we just clean that blessing Lord
we thank you for that blessing Lord we
we call upon you Lord
in the favor that you give us Lord we
we pray for that special annoying Lord
we know this child James is
you have something special for him Lord
right now Lord
I pray Lord
that that heartbeat would become stronger and stronger
Lord that she would feel it pounding through her chest
Lord Lord
I just pray Lord
that just life life Lord
Lord let that child come forth Lord
and there is nothing that's gonna block it
nothing that's gonna stop it now Lord
your word is true Lord
and we stand on your word Lord
there is no doctor
nothing that's gonna tell us anything different Lord
we thank you for that Lord
just come forth Lord
now Lord
just come forth we thank you for that



thank you Lord
God I'm here because I was supposed to be here
I'm here in this place because you
and you created me before you created anything else
when you had me in your head
you knew I was supposed to be here God
and when you sent your son to die on the cross
it was so that I could be your God
and I know God that
when your son died on the cross and came back
he defeated death
he defeated disease
when you sent him
you not only gave us the power to overcome any disease
but you gave us the power to come back from it God
doctors use their understanding of the world
to tell us what we may have
or how much time we have left
but they don't dictate that god only you dictate that
me being here today is a testimony God
and I pray that this be another testimony to be
going forward God
the hardship that happens
the hardship that has happened from this
the pain that is caused
has only been to give you all the glory God
even the pain that happened because of me
was an example to bring glory to you here
and it is not from us that we do this God
it is all you God
we're here gathered together to pray for James
but it's not in our power
it's in you we're gathered here by faith
we are all here declaring this
and it doesn't matter
how much I may feel like I can make a difference God
because it is you who have the power
God you have the power
oh you don't know
so to do that
I come back to do do
do ELA
you don't do
do do



do do
do do
do do do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do do do
do do do do do
do do
do do do do do
do do do do do
do do
do do do do do
do do do do
do do
do do
do do do
do do
do do do
do do
do do
do do do
do do
do do do do do
do do
do do do do do do
do do
do everybody
if you can pray just pray in your pray language
yeah Kyle no
no no
no no no
no no
no no
no no no
no no no no no
no no
no no
no no
no
no no no no
no no
no no



no no no no
no no
no no no no
no no no
no no
no no
no no no
no no
no no no
no no no no
no no no
no no no
no no no no
no no no no
no no
no no no no
no no
no no
no no
no no no
no no
no
no no
I don't know for it but that
it
is like what you did in me happen again
God so you don't
know so you don't know
let one testimony create another God
we thank you for your goodness God
we thank you for who you are
and we thank you that
before you created the heavens and the earth
you had little baby James in your heart
here's what I feel like the interpretation of that was
and I want all of us to say it
and it's breathe breathe
breathe breathe breathe
breathe breathe yes breathe
breathe breathe
breathe breathe
breathe yeah
hey man
hey man



thanks guys
thank you thank you guys
and for all those online watching um
if you're in a situation that similar
we just released that same Grace over you
and over your family over your loved one
over yourself just any
anybody who needs life health wholeness
the breath of God to touch your life and your body
we just believe for that
and so we release that and we just command Lord
the testimonies to keep coming in of your Grace or so
good guys it's so amazing
just to throw our agenda out the window
and just let the Lord do what he wants to do
in our midst so I think there's a few more testimonies
I wanna keep going on that
so if that's you I want you to raise your hands okay
we'll go to Sonia and then we'll come up to to you
um we've been in the series of beholding the Lamb
and it's like how do you make that practical
how do you make it tangible
and um we
we become what we behold
and I'm a firm believer of that
and so beholding the Lamb and beholding Jesus
change is a transformation in our hearts
in our bodies
we become the living stones that he has created
to build his sanctuary
that we would house his presence
and so I was this last week
we could have just kind of pondering well
what is that for me
how can I make that practical for me
what can I behold in my life
that he's called me to walk in
so that I become the transformed body of Christ
as a person as one of the people of his kingdom
his royal priesthood
and so I was starting to make a list of like God
who do you say I am who am I in your eyes
so that I align
my spirit to your spirit and what you call me



and so I started writing this list this last week
and it was just like as a mom
what who am I as a mom who am I as a child of the king
who am I as a sister who am I as a daughter
and I just started making a list
and it was so cool
because I was having this awesome encounter with God
going this is who you are
this is who I called you to be
this is who you are this is how you embody me
and it was like all of a sudden
there's this shift of like
this is who I'm aligning
so when I'm thinking of who I am
I have practical steps on how to walk it out
like I am a I'm I am a regal yeah
I am stately what does that mean
I'm all looking in the dictionary what does this mean
and then finding out that oh
this is what it is and so you make decisions
you make thought you
you declare over yourself daily what he's called you
so that you become that person
you're beholding what God called you
that's right and it's like this is a practical step
and I encourage anyone else to do the same thing
for yourself was like
who is he called you
he's called you the breath of God the fire come on
so what does that look like tangibly here on earth
you know and so
that has been like
this really cool encounter with the Lord
this last week wow
for me that's amazing
thanks for sharing yeah
that's awesome powerful
we're actually moving we get our keys on the 15th
yeah that's powerful
we prayed about this I prayed about it
so from the fires of Napa
that happened how many years ago
three and a half years three and a half years ago
you moved up here



we sight unseen silence and everything
wow
walked in here
felt peace
felt like we were home
Craig's feeling pretty good about the move
yeah we celebrate with you
haha that's awesome
that's awesome good
over here and then oh
we'll go to Mark first and then we'll make our way over
so let me shed some different light
um on this story
but we went down to San Francisco to get a passport
cause Kelly's passport expired
and we're going on a cruise next week
but down in San Francisco
I don't know if people have been down there lately
but it is a spirit of darkness
um walking down the street
you see people shooting up
smoking dope they look like literally
we thought they were zombies walking down the street
I mean people are just a spirit of hopelessness
so we made it a kind of a pact that be the light there
and when you're the light in the total darkness
it really shows through I mean
everybody we encountered and said something positive to
immediately there was a smile on their face
so we made a point we saw God's light working yeah
come on that's what it takes so good
so today not today
this week I was holding diva up on the stage
trying to help her go to go to sleep
and I just I was feeling the presence
she gonna get that Mike
so I was just feeling the presence of God so strongly
and I was reminded of what she always said
when everybody is like walking through the
from the cafe into the sanctuary
you just feel the presence of God
and I was just hit by how his presence was here
when nobody was here
and then I was hit with I want this in my home



I want it as strong as it is here in my home
come on I wanna carry it wherever I go wherever I am
I want people to feel that when they're around me
feel his presence so I'm just beholding this
the presence and him inhabiting us
okay
just you know
and then just how he's the bread of life
and how we can be put in that oven and become toasty
warm
and then we become that bread of life to everyone else
so good thanks for sharing
that's awesome
good is there any
oh yes
we've been here in Central Oregon for 10 years
coming up and connected to this church for 10 years
coming up
and one of the things that really touched us
when we first came was the regional authority
uh there was in this place Eagle Mountain
what we're called to do to transform this area
and we all been assigned some ground
some acreage
that were to take
to walk in a dominion and walk
and bring the glory of god to
so I've been
we've been put in place that's kind of interesting um
and I'm not gonna say where that is
but some of you know
and I've been walking that ground for
coming up on eight years
calling for the glory of God
and um
but to really be more correct
see the glory is already there what I don't
I really don't have to call it forth
but there's a verse I believe it's in habitat says
the whole earth will be filled with the knowledge of
the glory of the Lord
so I've been proclaiming this place
you can't step on here without knowing about the glory
and having been cognitive and have your eyes open



cause what's it say it says that
you know the world
their eyes are darkened
so they do not see the glorious gospel of Christ um
so there's been a switch come
come up in the last couple weeks
weeks I've been under um heavy
a heavy burden the back thing
carrying something
probably beyond what I'm supposed to
supposed to just feeling because there's such a uh
feel like such a dark uh thing there
but I don't even want to give attention to that
because the glory is there yeah
and we're gonna know it
so this week I started proclaiming
behold the Lamb of God come on
who takes away the sins harmatea shortcomings that was
does not align up what has been created to be in
by design of God so this place
this place I'm I'm I'm at I
I I see in my spirit the garden
I see what god has designed it to be
in reflection of heaven of his glory
and that's why way I see the land and
he takes away behold behold
take a Tom open your eyes and look at me
cause I've taken away that thing
just
doesn't line up with the way I've created it to be yeah
and there's been a flip I mean
I've had a couple instances every day where I went off
and I got into the wrong place
but I pulled out of it
instead of carrying this continual
oh man
and wanting to ditch and jump off the assignment
so we've all been placed somewhere that's influential
that's not it's by design
it's not by accident every job you go to
everything every person you're talking to
you look at it like it's by design and proclaim
I am proclaiming myself behold the Lamb of God
I'm gonna focus on the Lamb of God



because he takes away that
that does not line up with his design
come on that's so good
all right we're gonna go right back to Taylor
and then we'll come back to Troy and Linda
oh Linda
I'm sorry I didn't see you
we'll get you we'll get you
um a few weeks ago
I had a revelation that the Lord gave me
um our daughters almost 3
she's been really difficult just how a 3 year old is
and so I sometimes have a hard time sympathizing
I get so frustrated and I just am angry
and there was one day she was just throwing a fit
and I was standing there and she was on the floor
and she kind of threw her hands back
and just opened her mouth
and she just had this look on her face
and it's like the world stopped
and I heard in my head and he had compassion on them
and I felt so much compassion in my heart for her
and it just reminded me that Jesus has that exact
same compassion on us
no matter why we're upset or what we're upset about
well and it just
and in John 11 when he wept
when he saw the pain of Mary and the family of Lazarus
and he weeps for us and with us
and um it's changed the way that I think about him
and how he thinks about me
wow that's amazing I so good so good
Troy and Linda
so um I really like what Tom was saying
and I feel like I'm learning more and more
that we're on assignment
and here we're learning about prophetic
um putting our feet to prophetic hope and going out
and we're somehow doing individual things
but we're connected here we're we're going out and so
uh last fall Lisa and I went to engage
we feel like
part of our thing is engage in government and politics
and we were at a state convention



and I step back in the back of the room
I kind of went into a trance
and I could see the spiritual confusion
that was happening in the room
and and it was horrible
and I just all sudden had faith about an assignment
and the Lord said
next time you go until he gave us assignment
so listen Holly and I are going this weekend to that
but he showed me that that we're gonna go in
and we're gonna take authority over that
and it's gonna affect it what we're gonna do
is going to help stabilize this state
and even some things at the national level
and all we're gonna do work on a secret agent
so I don't even know what we're there for
we're gonna be just helping
we just volunteered to help
you know I get involved
I do some influence thing
I do speak whatever
but this time we're just a you know
grieving registering people
but we're gonna take authority over every personality
we're gonna greet everyone that comes into that room
and and I
I just know what's gonna happen
so I'm telling you guys about it because now I know
you know we look at the lamb
and he shows us how
he's taking away the sin of the world
yeah and part of that's confusion
you know and we get to be part of that
so we're going on secret assignment next weekend Lisa
Holly and I and appreciate your prayers
that's amazing that's powerful
that's good
all right
everything he talked about his property and stuff
I was reading about being LED by the Holy Spirit
to numbers chapter 1
verse 52 cause I kept asking
thinking about the banner
you know the banner is love



well I heard the Holy Spirit ask me
what is your banner over your house
it's more than love but love covers it all
and so so I began to declare over my house and
and he said he he told the Israelites
Moses told the Israelites of the word from god
to put the to put a flag up over your tent
your tent would today would be yes
us individually but our household
so I begin to proclaim and declare well
over my house as for me in my house
we will serve the Lord I begin to declare at um
in my house shall be salvation
shall be restoration shall be deliverance
shall be healing be those over
one of us
going out and proclaiming the word of the Lord
that's what's over my house
but even goes deeper sons
wonders and miracles will come out of the testimonies
out of my household to glorify God
yeah come on that's so good
Lord thank you that you're here
Lord thank you that you um
hear that we're shouting about who you are
about the goodness of God
we thank you Lord
for the testimonies of other people that are so strong
they get on us
the testimonies of other people
that provide a road map
for the things that we're all believing for
and God I just thank you Lord
today that there's something in the power of testimony
that attaches itself to our spirit
it attaches itself to our journey
um Lord
thank you for Revelation 12
like literally
the two main things that overcome the enemy
is the blood of the Lamb and the word of our testimony
so Lord
thank you for the power of the testimony
and not just mine



going out of my mouth and into my ears
but somebody else's testimony for me
Lord thanks
for all that spiritual substance
that we can hold on to today
that if you've done it for someone else
you can do it for me
and God we just release your blessing
all of those watching all of those here in the room
we just believe for the God of greatness
and God I just thank you um
like Paul said uh
I fought the good fight I finished the race
henceforth there is a crown laid up for me
which the Lord
the righteous judge shall give me on that day
and not only me
but all those also who love his appearing
and so Lord
we just love to behold your appearing
we love when you come we love to see you show up
and we love to highlight it in small ways even and go
oh that was the Lord
Lord I just thank you that you said
we would not see you until we say blessed
as he who comes in the name of the Lord
and Lord
I just thank you that we'll be holding you every day
so Lord for all these testimonies
great small
they're all great they're all amazing
and we all behold you we all give you praise
in Jesus name
um I've got a few
a few minutes
and I just wanna sort of revelation on you
I have nothing to share um
today that I brought with me
I felt like the Lord just said um
testimonies
and so I wanted to dishonor him and give time for that
um but while I've been listening to the testimonies
I kept hearing the cave of adelem
and the cave of adelem



I studied that extensively over the years
at different times and um
for Samuel 22 the cave of adelem is a place where David
Um
god used that cave to protect him from Saul
Saul had sent out thirty five hundred of his assassins
best assassins to go kill David
and you know
for a decade almost a decade and a half
David was was running
and for a lot of that he hid in the cave of a Dela
and he hid there with these rag tag bunch of guys
uh who were misfits outcasts
they were um
I don't know P is for psycho
and they were just not the norm
they had issues put it that way
and God turned those guys with issues into mighty men
that they were called the mighty men of David
and um
I felt like I got this picture that someone
you know is inside the cave of a dilemma
inside the cave it's dark
it's super dark like
what it feels like to be under the shadow of his wings
like it's dark under there
Cory 10 boom used to talk about that
I love being under the shadow of his wings
but it's sure dark under there sometimes
and I felt like someone was in the room today
or maybe online
and you just feel like you're in the cave of a Doleman
and the cave is all about perspective
on one hand it's that place where God's teaching you
and training you for the future
and the great things that he's
called you to be but on the other hand
it's super dark on the other hand it's
it's the it's the waiting game and it's the
it's the Lord
not wasting one second to prove your faith
and to prove it to you he knows who you are
he knows where he's taking you
and he actually knows how you're gonna



respond to the journey he already knows that
but what he's proven to you is
what you don't know about you
about how amazing he is inside of you
about the things that he's called you to
no matter what age you are
no matter what's going on right now in your life
no matter what roadblock seem to be in front of you
he's like
and your problem is
and I just felt like
I just wanted to bring some perspective and
and just help challenge the perspective
inside the cave um
I think if you were to ask King David
who wasn't king for all of those years
even though he was anointed to be king
so he was holding on tightly to a dream
a prophetic word something that God had spoken over him
he was holding tightly to
and so while you're in the cave of a dullham waiting
um he had the same feelings he had the
you know Psalm 22 Lord why have you forsaken me
I mean that came out of his mouth
before Jesus courted it on the cross
and just that feeling of God I
I think that you're here but I don't
I don't like what's going on
it's dark here you know
we try to look for Christian ways
to talk about what God's doing in our lives
and we'll come up to you and go
how you doing and you're like huh
I'm in transition
that's the Christian word for I'm going through hell
but I think God's in it
and we're in that cave of a dolem
and it's and it's dark sometimes
and I just want to encourage you
that's the place where David grew to
that's the place where the king was
was fashion
that's the place where his spirit was chiseled
and he became who he was meant to be



who God had called him to be
and I think that if you were to ask David
tell me about the cave
I think on one hand he would say it was super dark
there were days when it was super tough
but I miss that place
because that's where God fashioned me
that's where God spoke to me
when there was nothing I could do to produce it
in and of myself it was the opposite actually
of what I was called to do
it was there that he would speak to me
son I've got this
have I not called you have I not spoken
aren't these things from me
like it's just not on David's ability to pull this off
it's not on his ability to make it happen
and sometimes
the cave of a dullham just proves that to you
it proves Lord
there's no way I can pull this off on my own strength
and the lord's like excellent
excellent that's what I do
I bring you to the place I bring you to the cave
I bring you to the cave of Adulem
and I bring those with you to surround you
and the people who will understand where you're going
through
but sometimes it's just you and God and you're alone
it feels and God's like that's where I do my best work
that's right do the greatest things
on the inside of you is in the cave
and I just feel like if you're in that cave um
I just wanna pray over you if that feels you in any way
would you just stand your feet
Kurt
yeah
all those online I'm gonna give you a moment
I think you should probably just physically stand
unless you're driving
or if you try it at least open the sunroof haha
stay standing for a second
I just wanna honor uh
this place that you're in and it's it's holy



it's the Lord it's where he does his best work
it's not the result of bad decisions
or the result of other people's decisions
my Bible says that your steps are ordered of the Lord
that means nobody put you here
you're not in the cave by default
you're in the cave by design
and I just wanna shift the narrative
I wanna break off of you every lie
that there's something you need to do
or something you haven't done
you're here by design
the steps of the righteous are ordered of the Lord
and I know it's dark
we're gonna ask the Lord to break in
number one
not one second in that cave longer than your design
not one second not one second
the enemy does not get to drag this on
sometimes I see the dragon hanging over people and I go
Lord what is the dragon
and goes it's the dragon
he's famous for dragging it on
longer than I've intended
so we're gonna break that dragon off of your life
so it doesn't drag on
but we're also going to bless the Lord
for chiseling you for shaping you into the might
into the strength that God's called you to be
this is a new day for you
this is a new season for you
so father thank you for your power in this room
thank you for your glory in our lives
and in the people standing
Lord
Father I just pray
No. 1
that anointing that you bring to the cave of a dolem
in our lives
that anointing that you bring to shine a light
when it's dark God
the encounters when Jesus
you must have walked in the room
and David heard you or felt you



or knew that you were there
God I'm asking for that anointing
to touch every life of every person that standing
God I just thank you Lord
for a new perspective today
God I just thank you that you break off every attack
that somehow
this is a result of some bad decisions that we've made
or that somebody else has made on our behalf
god I just break that off
and I just thank you father
that I get the opportunity to proclaim
our steps are ordered of the Lord
that you fashioned this place
that what seemed to be the cave of loneliness
what seemed to be a cave of despair
was actually a place of hiddenness
where you can have us to yourself
where you can shape us for a moment
but God I just thank you
that when David got to heaven
and when Jesus busted into the bosom of Abraham
saying it is finished
that the cave of a dolem for David
became the tomb for Jesus
and Lord I just ask that you would dispatch the angelic
to roll the stone away of the cave of a dolem
and needs of our lives
Lord that you would just dispatch all of heaven
that heaven's right here
we don't have to do it on our own
your Bible says that the angelic is said
they're ministering spirits
sent to minister to the saints
God I just asked for a release of that right now
that you had just minister to your people
God that you are here in this cave by design
that god has LED you fashioned you
and he shaping the narrative
so right now I break off all heaviness inside the cave
all demonic um
harassment inside the cave right now
I break it off of your life
every lie that's come to you inside the cave



every feeling of I'm alone
oh god
when are you breaking through all of that
all of that despair
that the enemy tries to rush to get you in that cave
and I just change and shift to perspective now
oh he's got me to himself
oh I'm in the I'm in the womb
getting ready to be birthed
there's a new day and excitement that I feel
God I ask in Jesus name
that you would change to spare for excitement now
that you would give beauty for ashes right now
God that in the sound of our voice Lord
we just believe for this
and that it would shift right now
and God I just thank you
that perspective would shift
and all that you're saying and all that you're doing
we would begin to say oh God
that's where he met me the most
under the shadow of his wings
father I ask right now
that you would enter every cave of the dulham
that you the son of god
would rise with healing in his wings
and enter that cave
begin to wrap your arms around your sons and daughters
god
God I just thank you
that they
that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength
so god
right now for every person standing
I speak renewed strength I release new strength
God says to you new strength
new strength right now new strength
and God I just thank you
that every bit of grief and despair is broken off
and that you just get to
I see the Lord releasing just this sad
it's almost like a healing anointment
ointment on your heart
and Lord



just hold your people just hold them tight
just touch comfort strengthen
God says I've been here all along
I've been here the whole time
you're not here by default you're here by design
your steps are ordered I am with you
this is only a season this has only come to pass
the Bible says and it shall come to pass
it is only come to pass
father thank you
thank you for New Perspective
thank you for a brand new anointing
and thank you Lord
that you bring your people out of the cave of a dome
with power with authority
with excitement with New Perspective
and with a thankfulness
that God loved me enough to get me to himself
Lord I just thank you father
and everything that they've Learned inside the cave
Lord I thank you
that that's an anointing
that they get to release on other people
all of it Lord
just combine it all now make sense of it all God
I just thank you father that you cause these to triumph
that their cave will turn to triumph
and authority and power and excitement about life
so we just break off all heaviness right now
in the name of the Lord
in the name of the Lord uh
for those that are standing
don't do this
but for those that are sitting on the count of three
would you just clap with me
and break off this heaviness
or grief of anyone who's been experiencing the cave
just those sitting those standing
you just received okay
go sitting oh
we gotta do it together one
one time just one time
one clap one
two three



that's it it's broken off
and we declare a brand new day over your life
in the name of Jesus now you can clap amen
okay so last week gosh
I think I stayed here till 2:30
just praying over people and um
I just feel like all of you uh
I just wanna bless every every time we're together um
so here's what I wanna do
I want you to stand if you would
those of you who need prayer and ministry
we're gonna
have our ministry team come up in just a second
and just pray with you for any needs that you may have
um things that you're believing of the Lord for um
but here's what I know you've probably felt it too
gosh in the last few months
there's just been a heightened presence of the Lord
and all that we're doing what
what we're all going after
and I just want to bring the lord's glory to it
cave of the Dullham's are great
I've seen
I've been encouraged by people who've been in the cave
for sometimes a couple decades ministries
ministries that have been in the cave for decades
and then all of a sudden one day they explode
I saw that happen for Covid
Robin Bullock you didn't hear his name five years ago
Kakar
you didn't hear her name five years ago
can't Christmas
you didn't hear him five years
have you heard his story
his church was dinky for 30 years
I'm not saying that size matters I'm just saying
God can do whatever he wants in the cave
and he makes you ready for those moments
and here's what's happening right now
the Bible says in Revelation 19
Jesus comes to the earth at the end of the age why
because the bride had made herself ready
and that's what we're doing
we're just making ourself ready



so father thank you for power and authority
thank you for strength thank you for new perspective
God we thank you for all that you're doing in our midst
Lord
we just thank you for signs and wonders and miracles
and Lord today
as we're all here gathered father
would you cause us
to have that ointment that you're showing me
on our eyes to behold you
and God I thank you that everything we behold
we become
and God
I just thank you for every testimony that was spoken
um and all the ones that weren't spoken that we have
Lord we just give you glory
and as a congregation we're gonna keep doing it
we're just gonna keep making Jesus famous
every flipping day
and God I just thank you that that's the excitement
what are you gonna do today at lunch
what are you gonna do tomorrow
what are you gonna do Tuesday
Wednesday and Thursday Lord
you've got our steps ordered
we're just excited to walk into that
because we know that we're gonna make Jesus famous
and
anybody who is intentional about making Jesus famous
the Trinity is going to break in
because that's what the Trinity is doing
is making Jesus famous
and God I just thank you that our lives are about you
and so we just say here we are
Holy Spirit go out before us
Holy Spirit
create moments where we can just brag on Jesus
we can just enter into the glory dumping
that's happening in the Trinity
and we can say I wanna play that
and we can dump all kinds of glory on the son of God
and make Jesus famous together
Lord I just
we pray in advance for the people we're going to see ha



we pray that their hearts be open
the ones that we're gonna talk to
the ones that we're gonna hug that just in a hug
all kinds of heaviness is gonna break off
and just a handshake
even when we just stand next to them in a line
we're accidentally gonna bump their sleeve
just so glory can get on them
God I just thank you for those people in advance
that you're going to bring
because
you promised that you would bring people our way
if we but lift the name of Jesus
you would draw all men to yourself
so ready intentionally
you gotta just pray that
it would be
just the funnest week that we've had in a long time
just lifting up Jesus having all these God encounters
that get to bring people to you
back home and God
we just thank you that that's what you're doing
these days you're just getting your family back
so would you just lift your hand Lord
we just receive the glory to make Jesus famous
we receive the glory to help you get your family back
that was the glory on Jesus
that you were personally present
residing on the inside
to reconcile the world to yourself
so God
we love you and we receive that anointing in Jesus name
everybody said amen can you give God praise for that


